Welcome to the ProxixNetwork

The ProxixNetwork™ provides you with a comprehensive set of W geospatial proximity tools with specialized data. The services help cultivate more profitable customer relationships, and increase your revenue.

Visit the First American Spatial Solutions Web site for details on our products and services. Learn how our geospatial solutions can empower you.

View Help for this page.

Get Started Today

Start now by creating your ProxixNetwork account:

- Create a limited-use account to try our solutions first-hand.
- Call 800.447.9959 to establish a full-use account.

ProxixNetwork services include:

- Proxix geocoding
- Tax services for sales & use taxes
- Tax services for policy premium taxes
- Insurance Services
- Marketing services

Check the new System Schedule and Data Schedule pages (in the Documents menu) for our 2010 system maintenance and data release schedules.

This page is a sample of the client’s old Web site (which was designed years ago by Philip Tobias). The last page shows the new site, redesigned by Philip Tobias. The in-between pages show some of the design mockups Tobias created.

Project and design requirements for new site:
- Design reskin for new corporate color scheme, while minimizing structural and coding changes
- Develop Cascading Style Sheets (CSS) to rebrand site with new CoreLogic logo and identity
- Design buttons, graphics, and interface elements
- Provide instructional text and copywriting
- Revise and simplify primary sitewide navigation
- Design, write, and publish new online help systems for the site and its three Web applications

For more information on the full range of Tobias Web publishing services, visit www.PhilipTobias.com.
Page Title Using Heading One

Replace the content on this page with your own content. This page contains explanatory content illustrating sample headings and styles. To see which style is in use, place your cursor within the style, then examine the Format and Style menus in Dreamweaver’s Properties Inspector. Use a minimum of different styles.

Typical Headlines Use Heading Two

Use the Heading Two style for most major headings. To create a page based on a template, in Dreamweaver select File > New, then click Templates. In the Templates For list, select the site you have defined for Proxix.com, and then click the Proxix template. Read the Description information if different templates become available. Ensure that “Update page when template changes” is checked. With the correct template selected, click Create.

When editing pages, note that the sidebar menu and footer may not display. On the Website, these items will behave as expected. To edit the menu items or links, one edits the menuProxix.php file. Similarly, one edits the footerProxix.php file to change the page footer. In these two files (only), use absolute paths for links.

Additional Subheadings Can Use Heading Three

Use the Heading Three style for somewhat less important headings, which are useful to distinguish different levels of information. You can use an inline link to link to another page. The best link names have obvious names, which describe the content you are linking to (instead of saying “click here”). View the important blah-blah.

Use bulleted lists for easy skimming:

- Item One
- Item Two
- Item Three

Another Heading Two Makes an Important New Point

Headings are often used in sets, such as two or three Heading Two’s on a page used to “chunk” information into easy to read sections. Within a Heading Two section you might also use one or more Heading Three’s to further segment the information for easy reading and skimming. For contrast, when appropriate you might sometimes use other headings, too.

A Lesser Subheading Might Be Heading Four

Heading Four provides a contrasting color style. This can sometimes be useful for a listing of features or benefits, each followed by a brief description. For emphasis like this within a sentence, click Dreamweaver’s Italic’s button, not the Bold type button.

An Even Lesser Subheading Using Heading Five

The Heading Five style can be applied to provide a wee bit of emphasis, without going overboard. By consistently using
Page Title Using Heading One

Replace the content on this page with your own content. This page contains explanatory content illustrating sample headings and styles. To see which style is in use, place your cursor within the style, then examine the Format and Style menus in Dreamweaver's Properties Inspector. Use a minimum of different styles.

Local Headlines Use Heading Two

Use the Heading Two style for most major headings. To create a page based on a template, in Dreamweaver select File > New, then click Templates. In the Templates For list, select the site you have defined for Proxix.com, and then click the Proxix template. Read the Description information if different templates become available. Ensure that "Update page when template changes" is checked. With the correct template selected, click Create.

When editing pages, note that the sidebar menu and footer may not display. On the Website, these items will behave as expected. To edit the menu items or links, one edits the menuProxix.php file. Similarly, one edits the footerProxix.php file to change the page footer. In these two files (only), use absolute paths for links.

Additional Subheadings Can Use Heading Three

Use the Heading Three style for somewhat less important headings, which are useful to distinguish different levels of information. You can use an inline link to link to another page. The best link names have obvious names, which describe the content you are linking to (instead of saying "click here"). View the important blah-blah.

Use bulleted lists for easy skimming:

- Item One
- Item Two
- Item Three

Another Heading Two Makes an Important New Point

Headings are often used in sets, such as two or three Heading Two's on a page used to "chunk" information into easy to read sections. Within a Heading Two section you might also use one or more Heading Three's to further segment the information for easy reading and skimming. For contrast, when appropriate you might sometimes use other headings, too.

A Lesser Subheading Might Be Heading Four

Heading Four provides a contrasting color style. This can sometimes be useful for a listing of features or benefits, each followed by a brief description. For emphasis like this within a sentence, click Dreamweaver's Italic button, not the Bold type button.

An Even Lesser Subheading Using Heading Five

The Heading Five style can be applied to provide a wee bit of emphasis, without going overboard. By consistently using...
Page Title Using Heading One

Replace the content on this page with your own content. This page contains explanatory content illustrating sample headings and styles. To see which style is in use, place your cursor within the style, then examine the Format and Style menus in Dreamweaver's Properties Inspector. Use a minimum of different styles.

1. General Headlines Use Heading Two

Use the Heading Two style for most major headings. To create a page based on a template, in Dreamweaver select File menu, then click Templates. In the Templates For list, select the site you have defined for Proxix.com, and then click the Proxix template. Read the Description information if different templates become available. Ensure that "Update page when template changes" is checked. With the correct template selected, click Create.

When editing pages, note that the sidebar menu and footer may not display. On the Website, these items will behave as expected. To edit the menu items or links, one edits the menuProxix.php file. Similarly, one edits the footerProxix.php file to change the page footer. In these two files (only), use absolute paths for links.

2. Additional Subheadings Can Use Heading Three

Use the Heading Three style for somewhat less important headings, which are useful to distinguish different levels of information. You can use an inline link to link to another page. The best link names have obvious names, which describe the content you are linking to (instead of saying "click here"). View the important blah-blah.

Use bulleted lists for easy skimming:

- Item One
- Item Two
- Item Three

3. Another Heading Two Makes an Important New Point

Headings are often used in sets, such as two or three Heading Two's on a page used to "chunk" information into easy to read sections. Within a Heading Two section you might also use one or more Heading Three's to further segment the information for easy reading and skimming. For contrast, when appropriate you might sometimes use other headings, too.

4. A Lesser Subheading Might Be Heading Four

Heading Four provides a contrasting color style. This can sometimes be useful for a listing of features or benefits, each followed by a brief description. For emphasis like this within a sentence, click Dreamweaver's Italic button, not the Bold type button.

5. An Even Lesser Subheading Using Heading Five

The Heading Five style can be applied to provide a wee bit of emphasis, without going overboard. By consistently using standard styles, the entire Website maintains a cohesive, and easy to update, appearance. The styles can be edited in the proxix_styles.css file, and are immediately updated sitewide. We began with a basic set of styles, but can define more as needed. Let us know what you need.
Page Title Using Heading One

Replace the content on this page with your own content. This page contains explanatory content illustrating sample headings and styles. To see which style is in use, place your cursor within the style, then examine the Format and Style section in Dreamweaver’s Properties Inspector. Use a minimum of different styles.

Actual Headlines Use Heading Two

The Heading Two style is most major headings. To create a page based on a template in Dreamweaver select File > New, then click Templates. In the Templates For list, select the site you have defined for Proxix.com, and then click Proxix template. Read the Description information if different templates become available. Ensure that “Update when template changes” is checked. With the correct template selected, click Create.

When editing pages, note that the sidebar menu and footer may not display. On the Website, these items will behave as expected. To edit the menu items or links, one edits the menuProxix.php file. Similarly, one edits the footerProxix.php file to change the page footer. In these two files (only), use absolute paths for links.

Additional Subheadings Can Use Heading Three

Use the Heading Three style for somewhat less important headings, which are useful to distinguish different levels of information. You can use an inline link to link to another page. The best link names have obvious names, which describe the content you are linking to (instead of saying “click here”). View the important blah blah.

Use bulleted lists for easy skimming:

- Item One
- Item Two
- Item Three

Another Heading Two Makes an Important New Point

Headings are often used in sets, such as two or three Heading Two’s on a page used to “chunk” information into easy to read sections. Within a Heading Two section you might also use one or more Heading Three’s to further segment the information for easy reading and skimming. For contrast, when appropriate you might sometimes use other headings, too.

A Lesser Subheading Might Be Heading Four

Heading Four provides a contrasting color style. This can sometimes be useful for a listing of features or benefits, each followed by a brief description. For emphasis, think of this within a sentence, click Dreamweaver’s Italics button, not the Bold type button.

An Even Lesser Subheading Using Heading Five

The Heading Five style can be applied to provide a wee bit of emphasis, without going overboard. By consistently using...
Lookup Location Results

Examine the location and hazard information. If you included a map, you can modify it as desired. Optionally save the results as a convenient and printable PDF.

View Help for This Page

To recalculate using a new location on the map, hold down the Shift key and left-click the mouse.
Setting Up Batch Processes

Setting Up Batch Processes
Before running a batch process, you need to setup the batch process. Specify which Input File and which Job File to use, as well as the other settings for the batch process.

To learn more, watch the movie about this topic or watch the batch processing movie. Although the movies depict a slightly different version of the application, the basic features are similar. Use the online movie controls to forward, rewind, or pause.

Using Business Rules to Accept or Deny Records
While setting up a Batch Process, you can use the options in the Accept/Deny Rules area to specify business rules. Any records not meeting your acceptance rules are not processed. Instead of getting processed, and included in the Output File, denied records are included in an Exceptions File. You can review these exceptions and decide which records need additional processing or investigation.

To setup batch processes:
2. In the Batch Job Title field, enter a short memorable name for the batch process. The process is referred to by this title throughout Site-US Tax Batch.
3. In the Batch Job Description field, enter a more complete description of the batch process.
4. From the Input File list, select which Input File contains the records for processing.
5. From the Job File list, select which Job File contains the instructions for processing.
Welcome to the GIS Portal

The GIS Portal provides you with a comprehensive set of Web services that integrate many advanced geospatial proximity tools with specialized data. The services help you make smarter business decisions, cultivate more profitable customer relationships, and increase your market penetration and profitability.

Visit the CoreLogic Spatial Solutions Web site for details on our company, or our full range of products and services. Learn how our geospatial solutions can empower your business intelligence.

View Help for this page.

Get Started Today

Start now by creating your GIS Portal account:

- Create a limited-use account to try our solutions first-hand.
- Call 800.447.9959 to establish a full-use account.

GIS Portal services include:

- PxPoint geocoding
- Tax services for sales & use taxes
- Tax services for policy premium taxes
- Insurance Services
- Marketing services

Check the new System Schedule and Data Schedule pages (in the Documents menu) for our 2010 system maintenance and data release schedules.